Morphopoietic switch mutations of bacteriophage P2.
During the growth of bacteriophage P4, for which the genome of bacteriophage P2 is needed as helper, the decision whether to make large, P2 size, heads or small, P4 size, heads depends on the size-directing function of P4's sid gene and on P2's "sid responsiveness." P2 mutants (=P2 sir) impaired in their response to P4's sid function are readily obtainable as one class of P2 plaque formers selected on certain P4 cl plasmid lysogens. We describe nine P2 sir mutants of independent origin. For eight we could assign their sir mutation to P2 gene N, which encodes the major capsid protein. DNA sequencing indicated an open reading frame of 357 codons for gene N and showed these sir mutations to affect only four codons within a 38-codon segment in the middle of N. Seven mutations are missense mutations (three of them identical); one is a deletion of one codon. There seems to be a correlation between the phenotypic "strength" of the sir mutations and the type of amino acid replacement by missense mutations. Although the weakest mutation, sir7, could not yet be assigned to any P2 gene, it appears clear from this work that P2's N gene product is the major (or only) target of P4's Sid gene function.